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New President commends Ford, urges 'fresh faith'
WASHINGTON (AP)--Jimmy
Carter, an outsider no more, wai
inaugurated President of the United
States yesterday, urging upon his
countrymen fresh faith and new
commitment to "the bold and brilliant
dream" of America.
Then, hand in hand with his wife
Rcsalynn, the new President walked
near the head of his own parade,
home to the White House.
Three minutes past a sunny, icy
noon, Carter concluded the oath of
office that restored the White House
to the custody of the voters and
ended the 29-month appointed
presidency of Gerald R. Ford.
THE FIRST WORDS Carter spoke
as President were words of thanks to
the departing Ford "for all he has
done to heal our land."
Carter, James Earl Jr. by birth,
Jimmy by preference, spoke of his
hopes and goals for the four years
now beginning, for "a new dedication
within our government, and a new
spirit among us all...
"Two centuries ago, our nation's
birth was a milestone in the long
quest for freedom, but the bold and
brilliant dream which excited the

founders of our nation still awaits its
consummation," be said. "I have no
new dream to set forth today, but
rather urge a fresh faith In the old
spirit."
His inaugural address was a spare,
12-minute summons of hope, not an
agenda or blueprint If slogan there
was, it was a simple one, as Carter
spoke of a new spirit abroad in
America and the world.

plaza to watch as Carter became the
39th president, and to salute the 38th.
Seven times applause interrupted
the brief inaugural addreas, never
louder than when Carter began:
"For myself and our nation, I want
to thank my predecesor for all be
baa done to heal our land."
Carter turned to shake hands with
Ford.

"OUR GOVERNMENT must at the
same time be both competent and
compassionate," he said.
He promised an administration of
quiet strength, "so sufficient that it
need not be proven in combat...
"We will be vigilant and never
vulnerable, and we will fight our
wars against poverty, ignorance and
injustice, for those are the enemies
aginst which our forces can be
honorably marshaled," he said.

FORD TOOK HE final leave of the
White House to escort Carter to the
Capitol, and to applaud with the
other leaders of government as the
new president looked to the future.
"You have given me a great
responslblity-to stay close to you, to
be worthy of you and to exemplify
what you are," Carter said. "Let us
create together a new national spirit
of unity and trust. Your strength
can compensate for my weakness,
and your wisdom can help to
minimize my mistakes.

IT WAS AT once an hour of
renewal and farewell, this solemn,
peaceful transition of awesome power
amid rites and pageantry as old as
the Republic.
A crowd of about 150,000 people
assembled in the cold of the Capitol

New telephone books
arrive months late
By Sherry Klrkeadall
Staff Reporter
It's taken nearly four months.
Students are almost halfway through
the 1076-77 academic year, and the
University's permanent phone books
are finally being distributed.
The books, complete with faculty,
staff and administrative office addresses and phone numbers as of
November, usually are distributed
during. November. James E. Hot,
vice president of public service, said
his office still is investigating reasons
for the late delivery.
"Now that I've seen the book, I
like it," Hot said. "But I don't need
the books in June. I'd like to get
them in the falL"
HE SAID the University changed
printers for this year's edition and
attributed the delay to "bugs" that
must be worked out of new systems
and a slow system of University
information gathering.
Becky A. Rohrs, information writer
in the University publications office,
said economic and aesthetic con-

siderations were primarily responsible for the University's new contract with the National Advertising
and Publishing Corp. (NAPCO).
"Last year's book coat the
University 18,000," Rohrs said, "and
with the increased coat of newsprint
and ink, it would have probably cost
us at least an additional 10 per cent
this year. With NAPCO, we got the
first 10,000 books free and ware
charged only a nominal fee ($1,500)
for the additional 4,000 we needed."
She said NAPCO provided the
printing at a reduced rate because
they included advertlsing-for the
first time-to cover partial costs of
the publication.
The University orders 14,000 phone
books each year, Rohrs said, but
only 8,000 are available at this time.
The final 6,000 will be shipped later
this month.
THE FIRST shipment was sent to
the shipper's Toledo office a week
ago, and Rohrs said she Is uncertain
why they were not delivered to the
University until four days later.
To page 4

"Let us learn together and laugh
together and work together and pray
together, confident that in the end we
will triumph together in the right."
Tears had glistened in Ford's eyas
as he said his goodbye to about 75 of
his closest aides and advisers at a
White House breakfast
One last time, he went to the Oval
Office. He signed a bill authorizing
Secret Service protection for vice
presidents, secretaries of State and
the Treasury during the six months
after they leave office.
Then his work was done.
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Teamwork

Newly-inaugurated President Jimmy Carter and Vice PresMeat Walter F.
Moadale are shewn during a Washington iund-raliing affair in August.

Carter stages people's inaugural
By BUI Saaaden
and
Kevin McCray
WASHINGTON-Jlmmy Carter kept at least one promise to the American
people-to bring the nation together.
The Inaugural Committee sent out hundreds of thousands of Invitations to
the Carter faithful and the huge crowds of the day indicated that the postage
was not wasted.
An ocean of chairs awaited a record crowd of invited patrons, but a
massive wave of spontaneous spectators washed away any hopes of crowd
control.
Past yards of security fences and military honor guards, the people pressed
forward to establish their Capitol beachhead.
They stood everywhere, waiting through the 20 degree Washington morning
in hopes of sharing a moment of history with the 39th President of the U.S.
IT WAS CLEAR he'd made his a people's inauguration.
Faces, accents, minks and blue Jeans bundled together, elbow-to-elbow,
around the inaugural rostrum.
Stately matrons with Marine escorts, farmers from New Hampshire and a
woman from Tennessee who was sure that being from the Confederacy would

help her get closer to the ceremonies awaited the man and his oath.
They waited silently for the moment.
A polite clap for the new vice president Walter F. Mandate, preceded the
emotionless acknowledgement of Carter's new office. They stood and applauded in controlled tribute to the new chief executive and quickly resumed
their composure in time for the anticipated address.
But Carter's talk-"We must have faith., be together...must reject failure...be
confident..true to ourselves...laws must be firm...trust is essential"-fell short
of profound inspiration.
HIS PROFESSION of "strength that need not be proven in combat"
aroused the greatest crowd response-a pledge that excited them temporarily
because it would placate them through the next four years.
And after the sea had parted and began to ebb down Pennsylvania Avenue
toward the White House a solitary protester added his opinion, a simple sign:
"Stop the B-l."
He looked out of place for the day's carnival and a Capitol policeman
demanded to see his protest permit
"What about the First Amendment?" questioned the youth.
"I don't want to hear about that crap," responded the officer.
Jimmy Carter brought all the nation together yesterday-at least for a few
hours.

Modern dancer Cohen
thrills appreciative crowd
Review by
Cindy Letse
The music begins. A silhouette of a woman is seen in the near-darkness.
The lights flash on.
A slim arm trembles, then reaches for the sky. Bare feet thud on the
stage. Long legs leap and twist a flame-colored torso into a vibrant
beacon of fire.
It was Ze'eva Cohen, an internationally known Israeli modern dancer,
who received three ovations from a large audience Wednesday night in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.
She deserved them.
ZE'EVA PERFORMED with the finesse and professionalism rarely seen
outside the world's cultural centers. Although she Is not a student of the
Martha Graham school of modem dance, she relies on the same elements:
extravagance in body movement and simplicity in staging.
Her first dance was "Three Landscapes," which she choreographed
herself In 1965. It was a portrait painted in dance of three musical scores,
and excited a private appreciation in the viewer. None of Ze'eva's
movements seemed staged or for public view. Instead, she seemed to
dance to an emotion spilling from her soul.
The first part of the dance followed the chords of a sttar, providing an
exotic contrast to the light, airy music of the first section.
"Mothers of Israel," in which Ze'eva portrayed the Biblical figures
Sarah, Rebekah, Leah and Rachel, was her finest dance because it Included women of her Israeli heritage.
AD the women came alive: Sarah was an elderly woman who laughed
when God told her He would bless her with a son; Rabakah was an Impudent, sexy lass who was chosen to be the wife of Isaac, an Old
Testament prophet; Leah was Rachel's Jealous sister who tricked Rachel's
lover into marrying her; and Rachel's dance portrayed the sorrow and
hope of the Israelites.
Ze'eva said the message in her dance is important, but denied she Is a
political or religious figure.
'I dance to what is valid artistically," Ze'eva said before her performance. "It might happen that I use a song with a social comment, but
my duty is to the dance."

•» k.

Ze'eva Cohen performs "Three Landscapes" in the Grand Ballroom, Union

opinion
tv laws
hamper education
Each year, the three major television networks spend million of
dollar* on news, documentaries and special reports. Scores of man
hours are spent writing and producing these programs and they are
promoted as being public Information shows.
Yet, much of these energies and resources go to waste.
After Walter Cronklte says "That's the way It Is," there is no way
to look back at the way It was that day. When Sixty Minutes,
quickly becoming a recurring top-10 show, has finished reporting on
many of the Injustices and scandals in America, there is no way to
review the program.
The problem is dozens of current and pending copyright laws
which prohibit anyone from reproducing any television show. Such
laws are unfair to educational Institutions, Including the University,
which could make use of videotapes of documentaries or news
shows.
Under current laws, some shows can be taped legally, but by law
the tapes must be erased within seven or 10 days, depending on the
network. That means an Instructor thinks a program Is pertinent to
a course, he must either gather the class In front of the tube during
Its showing or videotape It.
This idea Is workable If only one class wishes to view It, but if
two or three want to make use of the tape, the 10-day limit can
cause problems.
A recent television special report by the National Broadcasting
Company on violence In America, for example, was a well-produced
finely research piece that could have great value to classes In
psychology, sociology, Journalism and even philosophy. However,
the show could not be used to Its fullest potential because of the
copyright laws.
The television networks and producers should give high schools,
universities, research centers and other educational institutions the
right to videotape documentaries and some select programs without
the needless time restrictions.
In doing so. students could use news programs to their full
potential. Too much money Is spent on Investigative documentaries
and news shows to Just have them aired only once or twice.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

the other woman
WASHINGTON--I am getting sick
ef 'The Other Woman' in every
famous man's life," my wife said to
me the other morning as she read
about Kay Summersby's revelations
of her love affair with Gen. Dwight
Eisenhower during World War II.
"Why do you say that?" I asked
her.
"Because every biography coming
out these days indicates that the real
love in a man's life was not his wife,
but either his secretary, his
housekeeper or his chauffeur.
Apparently the publishers won't print
a book about a famous person unless
there was a secret scandal that
nobody knew about before."
"WIVES DON'T sell books," I
made the mistake of saying.
"Isn't that too bad. Most of the
great men in this country owe
everything they were to their wives.
The wives took care of them when
they were sick; they raised their
children; they were with them In
defeat; they nourished them during
their depressions, and when the book
comes out it sounds like some
woman who spent three hours a week
in some hideaway with him was
responsible for all his success."
"Whit you say is true," I told her,
trying to recoup some ground, "but
you have to look at this not from an
historical point of view but a
business one. Publishers are in the
business of publishing books that will
titillate the public. Who is going to

HW-400N

.Letters
explanation
On Friday morning at 10 a.m., I
was walking through the student
services parking lot, when a man In
a new Plymouth Volarie station
wagon, license plate number 4562 N
parked his car at the end of the
parking row, partially blocking the
traffic Dow.
I thought to myself. "This poor guy
doesn't stand a chance against the
ever present metermalds, who would
come down on him in nothing flat"
But as the man got out of his car I
realized that he didn't have to worry
about getting a parking ticket,
because It was Lt Melvin Jones.
You all know who Lt. Janes Is. If
you don't, he is the Director of
parking services. Now we all know
about our beloved parking services.
That Gestapo force who charges us
$1$, allowing us to park our cars on
a campus that doesn't have enough
parking spaces. That sympathetic
group of metermalds who are willing
to give you a break when your
parking meter Is about to run out; a
coffee break that is, as they sit and
wait out the meter. But you can't

blame the meter maids; they're only
doing their Job, over and over and
over again aa they place one ticket
after another on the same car for the
same meter violation.
Obviously the University is serious
about enforcing it's parking rules and
regulations Enough money is spent
on equipment and manpower to
ensure violators are brought to
Justice. The University's sense of
Justice is carried out to the fullest;
their "We always get our man!" (or
person, depending on your politics)
motto, gees as far as to withholding
grades to those who tail to pay
parking fines.
But how does the University expect
everyone on this campus to abide by'
the parking rules, whan the person
the University appointed to enforce
the rules, violates those rules himself? What is so special about Lt
Jones? Why should we be forced to
abide by the rules when Lt. Jones
doesn't?
What's your excuse Lt. Jones?
Were you in such a hurry to gat to
the bookstore that you didn't bother
to look for a space? There were
plenty of them, I managed to find
one. Of course lt was a bit of a

let's hear from you
The News welcome* apkakm free* Its Milan hi the fan* ef letter* to
the editor whkh cammeat *a ■■khihrJ rikiiu, eaatortal settcy er aay
atker topic af Interest
All letter* *h*ald be typewrittea aad triple ipaeed. They asufilbe
signed aad the author's address aad phase number mast he fee fedeafer
verifleatfea.
Letters caa be seat te: Letter* to the Editor, The BG News, IN
atverstty HaiL
The New* reserves the right to reject aad letter* er piruea* ef letters
If they are deassed la bad taste er maHrteas Ne pitsiaal a Back* er
H roe-tailing will be pabliahed.
Reader* wishing ta lubuit guest celuaaas sheaM fallow a siaalliar
procedure.

distance from the building.
Was that It Lt. Jones? Was it to
far for you to walk like everyone else
or are you allowed to park your car
wherever you please? Is that one of
the fringe benefits of the Job?
How about It Lt. Melvin Jones,
Director of parking services, what's
your excuse? Why did you park your
car, where of all people, you should
have known was illegal.
I think that you owe everyone who
paid $25 for a parking sticker, or
drives a car on this campus, an
explanation. I'll be watching very
closely on this page for your reply
Lt Jones.
Doug Blank
MMCIough

punishment
Your editorial (Jan. 18) on capital
puraahment tip-toed around the Issue,
although you came close to saying
something understandable when you
wrote, "It shows where society Is
at" I think your editorial should
have addressed Just this question,
rather than blandly touch every
possibility.
The starting point Is obvious, but
often overlooked: capital punishment
is, la fact a deterrent to crime. But
only In a very small way, since the
only potential criminal stopped abort
of another violent act Is be who Is
executed. The choice of death as a
measure to prevent criminal activity
Is a choice of means, and tome
reason must be given for electing
execution over, say, imprisonment
for life.
Now the question becomes cornOne distinct possible reason to
choose death is that the violent

buy a biography of a famous personage if he had a happy married
life? Mistresses are what best-sellers
are made of."
"THE WHOLE thing is sick," my
wife said. "The people who write
these biographies paint the wife as
an old hag who is constantly driving
her husband to drink. The mistress is
always described as a beautiful
understanding woman who is tender
and kind and willing to listen to the
great problems the poor personality
faces.
Have you ever read a book about

an ugly mistress who drove her lover
up the wall? Or a lover who is a
constant nag? Oh, no. It's always the
wife who is portrayed as the heavyand the mistress as the raving
beauty who brought happiness to the
great man in the bedroom."
I knew the ice was getting thinner,
but for some reason I kept skating
on. "Everything you say has
validity," I said. "But when people
plunk down $10.95 or $12.50 for a
great man's life, they don't want to
read how he and his wife went
bowling every Thursday evening.
They also don't want to read about
the founding of the United Nations.
You have to appeal to their purient
interests. No newspaper is going to
pick up a story about, the revelations
of an ex-President if the headline
reads 'President X Never Cheated on
His Wife While He Was in the White
House.' "
"So that's why wives have to take
it'on the chin? Just to sell books.
Does it really matter if someone had
a torrid correspondence with some

filly in Kansas City? Is that what
history is all about?"
"MY DEAR," I said, 'you're
getting overwrought. People by
nature are romantics. There's
nothing romantic about a great man
who spent his afternoons feeding
pigeons in the park with his wife.
But put the man in the park with his
mistress and everyone suddenly
hears violins."
"The whole thing stinks," my wife
said. "I'm going to find some great
man who never cheated on his wife
and write a book about him."
"Good heavens," I said. "I'm your
subject I fit all of your
qualifications. I never had a mistress
and everything I am or ever hope to
be I owe to my wife."
You'll have to admit even
President Roosevelt wouldn't have
thought of that one.

I
\

Copyright 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

bg's beautiful people
Dave Smith
14$ Rogers
Guest Cahunaiat
Throughout my two years at
Bowling Green, I've encountered a
wide variety of people from many
walks of life Some have come to be
my closest friends while others, quite
to the contrary, have become bitter
enemies.
As it would probably bore most
people telling of my concept of the
perfect person, I would like to focus
on three types of people that, in my
opinion, are as perfect people as
Nixon was as president!
SOME CHOOSE to like these
people. Indeed, unfortunately, an
excess of even the BG News' space
Is stolen by these characters.
Therefore, for equal time and in
order to present another view of
these people, I'd appreciate being
given space to write of my concept
of three types of people abundant mi
BG's campus. They will be referred
to as Susie Sorority, Freddie Frat
and Johnny Jock. Granted, my
examples may be the epitome of
each type, but shadows of their
character can be seen In many
people.
Susie Sorority is quite a prize. If
you don't believe so, Just ask her.
She'll be the first to let you know. As
Susie struts around the campus, I've
often wandered If she sees anything

criminal has exercised an option
which we all, basically, would like to
enjoy: to be violent to destroy, to
rend and tear asunder. If we merely
imprison the violent criminal, we
exercise s passive restraint which
signifies that the criminal has a
privilege which we will not take. In
other words, be has a certain kind of
power, and we have a different kind
with which to retaliate.
Rather than fight fire with fire, we
choose. If we Imprison, to put a
damper on the criminal. This attitude
will be acceptable if It is rooted,
deeply, in wisdom, In dear thinking,
and in quiet strength of character.
However, public attitudes are
generally not characterised by
wisdom, but by simple easilyunderstood
equations.
These
equations are most often called the
common wisdom or common sense.
They are what prevails, to be sure.
Common sense will tell you that
there Is one sure way to stop a killer
from killing: kill htm.
It Is, scientifically speaking, ,
demonstrable truth. And since the
common wisdom demands such a
means of deterring criminal action, it
logically requires that the solution be
widely demonstrated.
I would not be surprised if media
coverage increases as executions
become frequent; such technique* as
slow-motion and inetant-replay will
allow the cxaxenry to participate In
the execubon-to see It dernanatrated-wlth the satisfactory detail now
attendant upon sports, our ritual of
competition. Aad, of course, if you
miss it during the live-action
coverage, you can see lt on the

Tim LaUy
EngliahDept

but sky, as her nose is pointed
directly upward.
Occasionally
however, she'll step off her pedestal
and steal an occasional glance from
a few chosen peasants. This is rare,
however. Fellows, don't hold your
breath, as suffocation is almost
inevitable. Indeed, If she were to
look, it would only be a smug glance
that only she would consider friendly.
Ah, but a new person emerges if
one of Susie's "sisters" struts by.
Suddenly, Susie's nose comes out of
the rafters, a huge smile blinds
bypassers, and the show begins. A
squeaky "HI, Sally! Oh, how're
you?" breaks the silence. Both
"sisters" trade small talk and, again,
strut off majestically, never again to
be heard until another "sister"
strolls by.
OF COURSE, there sre always
exceptions. It seem to be acceptable
for Susie to grant chats to certain
chosen
Fraternity
Freddies,
providing, of course, which fraternity
is being considered. There are
definitely standards that must be set.
As everyone knows, only chosen
people are fit to converse with
royalty!
Since frat men seem to be so
highly regarded by the Susie Sorority
type, there must be certain
characteristics they have that are
favorable.
Indeed, there are.
Freddie Frat is easily spotted.
The first signs, especially during
winter, Is a man marching around
campus In ten degree weather
wearing nothing but a T-shirt. Why?
Well, for some ridiculous reason,
stores haven't yet printed sweatshirts
with fraternity symbols on them. So,
for ego or advertising purposes, the
T-shirts which, incidentally, are
usually a site too small, are modeled
proudly regardless of the temperature. These frat boys are smart
They know that in order to score
with Susie Sorority they must first be
recognised.
So, to bell with
pepeumonla! To the party with the
girls!
THERE IS also an obvious bond
among Freddie and his "brothers."

Well, why not? They're "brothers"
aren't they? It's funny, though, how
so many of these 'brothers" bated
each other before Joining the club.
This must Just be a misunderstanding, though, as strong unity
is a must for these men. Just as
Susie never forgets to recognize her
"sisters," Freddie Frat is always
kind to his "brothers."
Johnny Jock contrasts with Freddie
and Susie in several ways. Johnny
needs no "brother" to be cool. To
Johnny, his cool Is demonstrate
on the football field or hockey rink.
Johnny is also easily recognized.
When out of his football or hockey
uniform, Johnny can be seen
tramping around bowlegged still
attempting to appear as if he's
wearing his shoulder pads. His hauls cut neatly short and his dress is
usually conservative. As he walks.
hands in leather Jacket I've always
wondered If, when be pulled his
hands out a carton of milk would be
in one hand with a piece of apple pie
in the other. To be sure, Johnny is a
wholesome American boy.
WHY, YOU'VE never seen an
athlete like Johnny drink or smoke
have you? After all, aren't varsity
athletes the only real successes later
in life? They must be, as they
usually care so much about their
studies. Many only need two or
three tutors per quarter and a few
good words from the coach and
amazing grade points usually follow.
Granted, the three previously
mentioned examples may be slight
exaggerations of the types of people
that participate In sororities,
fraternities and athletics. However,
there are some people around that fit
one of these stereotypes too well.
This column is especially for them.
Perhaps if they gab) a little Insight
as to their stomach-churning
behavior they'll become a bit more
acceptable later.
Then again, people may like the
characters I've mentioned and choose
to follow these people. However, in
my opinion, all of the mentioned are
Just that: followers, not leaden.
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Maumee Bay possible site

State park proposed for area

r-rom Associated Press Reports
Kissinger departs
Henry A. Kissinger, ending nil eight
years of service In the White House and
at secretary of state yesterday, said he
believes the nation most needs "a
period of tranquinty and confidence."
Kissinger, in an interview with The
New York Times, said he leaves office
with mixed feelings of regret and
cautious optimism
"My first feeling after Nov. 2 was one
enormous relief that I was no longer
responsible for what might happen after
Jan. 10," he said. "Now the feeling is
one of some emptiness because I realise
that while I am not responsible, I can
also not Influence events..."
Kissinger said that for the first time
in almost a generation the nation is not
at war, it has survived the constitutions! crisis of Watergate, has
improved relations with China and the
Soviet Union and some progress has
been made on arms control.
However, Kissinger said one of his
regrets is that he has to leave the
Western nations poorly organized to
deal with the oil cartel.

Gandhi restores elections
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's
government restored key democratic
rights yesterday after 19 months of
stern emergency rule-ordering the
release of political prisoners, lifting
press censorship and revoking a ban on
public rallies.
The government said the decisions
were taken to speed the revival of
political normalcy as the country
prepares for parliamentary elections in
March.
Even before the series of announcements, four non-Communist
opposition parties made known that they
bad buried their political differences to
form a united front against Gandhi's
Congress party in the coming elections.

Egypt calms
Egyptian cities quieted down
yesterday after two days of bloody
rioting over price increases on food and
other products.
The riots left tS dead and many injured.
Army paratroopers patrolled districts
in the capital where the government
reduced a nighttime curfew by three
hours as conditions improved.
Alexandria. 126 miles north of Cairo,
and other cities where there were
disturbances, also were reported calm.
Some uneasiness was visible near
bakeries as people crowded around to
get bread but there were no disturbances.
Police sources said at least 40 persons
were killed in Cairo and 250 injured.
They said five persons were killed in
Alexandria and 132 wounded.
Newspaper reports said 439 persons
were arrested, among them many
leftists and Communists.

Dayton schools close
State officials ordered Dayton schools
closed for 30 days and limited stores,
shops, and other business operations in
that area to 40 hours a week yesterday
to try to alleviate the natural gas
shortage
At the same time, the Public Utilities
Commission and Energy Resources and
Development Agency said an emergency
declared in the Dayton area may be

Northwest Ohio soon may
become the home of a new
state park, prompted by
Gov. Rhodes' recent address to the General
Assembly calling for the
development of new parks
along Lake Erie.
One suggested location is
Maumee Bay near Oregon,
but the proposal has yet to
be presented to the
assembly for approval.
According
to
M.J.
Rebnolz, assistant director
of the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, the *5
million requested for this
blennium will be used to
develop the beach, erosion
control and plans for a
lodge and golf course.

extended statewide within the next two
weeks. Whether the weather improves
appeared to be a major factor.
By phone from Washington, Gov.
Rhodes declared an emergency m the
area served by the already sharply
curtailed Dayton Power k Light Co.
Robert S. Ryan, the energy agency's
director, said a so-called "alert" had
been issued for the remainder of the
state, and that businesses and schools
statewide are being asked to observe
voluntarily the same restrictions which
have been imposed for Dayton.

Medicaid audit ordered
A federal agency has undertaken a
precedent-setting audit of Ohio's
Medicaid program, a move the U.S.
Comptroller General was hesitant to
recommend.
Nevertheless, the General Accounting
Office has a staff of 11 working in
Columbus with the assistance of 10 state
employes in an attempt to learn how
the program might be tightened to
provide better service to Ohloans and to
save the state and federal governments
money.
The audit is three weeks Into an
expected six-month life with the federal
report of the GAO's findings not expected for a year.
Elmer B. Staats, comptroller general,
recommended the audit of the Ohio
program at the urging of the state's
legislative delegation last fall.

THE SITE ALSO will
include picnic areas, camp
grounds and cabins. The
park will be constructed on
federally controlled marsh
land.
"The marsh area would
remain generally the
same," Rebholz said.

Bankruptcy filed
Three creditors of Atlantic Southern
Corp., a costume Jewelry franchising
company In Cleveland, have asked a
federal judge to place the firm in
bankruptcy to protect creditors' assets.
The
petition
tor
involuntary
bankruptcy filed in U.S. District Court
in Cleveland Wednesday was the latest
of several legal actions brought against
the operation that offered investors an
opportunity to Join "a recession proof
industry."
It sold about 700 franchises, 10 of
them in Ohio.

INNOCENT! INNOCENT!
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"We are lagging way
behind in development of
recreation areas snd the
Cleveland area now has
site or one proposed In the

The collection of art projects on display in the
University's Fine Arts Gallery through Jan. 28 was not
created by professionals, but by area students, most of
whom are elementary and Junior high school age.
"Young Artists 77" Includes batik, ceramics, stone
sculpture, Jewelry, drawings and paintings by students
from Bowling Green elementary, Junior high and high
schools, and Lake and North Baltimore High Schools.
University art instructors chose the best entries for
display, said Gary K. Evans, coordinator of news and
community relations for the Bowling Green city schools.

1

"THE SHOW B really well done," Evans said. "It's
the area's first professionally mounted show. And we've
been really pleased with the turnout."
He explained that all entries were either matted or
framed by art teachers in the city school system.
"You know bow most of those shows are, a paper is
stuck to the -wall and that's it But ours Is surprisingly
good and professional," Evans said.
The student art show Is sponsored by the Huntington
Bank of Wood County and the University School of Art
It is free and open to the public 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 2-6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. A
catalog of works Is available.

Arficfc
#-*.» If *■*

Area elementary, junitr Ugh and high tchool students display
tacfcr works of art la the Gallery, Fine Arts Bldg. The ezhsMt
,f #pel tnm , , ^ u , p<m_ weekdayi „a 2 te I p.m.
Saturday and Saaday until Jam. 21.
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Why don't YOU take
advantage of

DINO'S
PIZZA PUB

JANUARY
SALES

PARTIES AND GROUP
RATES AVAILABLE
Happy Hours
Mon-Tues 4-7

and save up to 50%
ON

FALL AND WINTER
MERCHANDISE
AT

specials on pitchers
& by the glass

THE POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge St.

HOURS
f MM WfO 4 p.m. .lam.
[THUS*. SAT. <)• .Ion.

352-3551

X

S»IASTWOOJTft tOmN4GG«EfN~
f*lf OMVltV UIVICl
XMIHUHHCK U'UIVICl
3 00 minimum (pina subs. garlic bfaodond loll aVlnlci only}

PONDEROSA
PresentsTheFree
Hour Glass

NEW HEALTH
SERVICE HRS.

Yes, for one week only (Jan. 16-23)
when you buy any iced beverage
with a T-Bone or Super Sirloin, well
serve it to you in this distinctive
16-oz. Tab glass. Well even refill
your glass, free. When you're
through, the glass is yours. Or get
your free glass simply by purchasing any iced beverage for 49tf.

7:00-9:00 P.M.
Mon. Thru Thurs.

Paal X Motdy Dafeate Feed
P.O. Bax 712
Bowliag Greet, Okie 43401

No charge to see physician

er briag year deaattoaa to the University Uaiaa Leahy.

Appts. Available!

I I 3 \\ I K

I®

SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE DEAL

DONATION REQUESTS - All Ftealty tad Staff - 110

Call 372-CARE

*

* NO ADMISSION CHARGE *

The Paal X Mttdy Dafeate Fund raqatatt that all daaatlaat be
■ ailed to the Ullowiag:

All Stadeato - tl

complete the project once be employment
by the
it is funded.
park.
The secondary
Kurfess waa unable to .impact would be tar
say what the economic greater.
It will draw
impact of a park in this tourists to the area and
area will be, but added, their spending will have a
"the primary impact would multiplying effect"

IF A CHOICE has to be
made between the Maumee
Cleveland area, northwest
Ohio has some strong
selling points, according to
Kurfess.

displayed in gallery

General Telephone Co. of Ohio announced plans Wednesday to spend JM
million to expand and improve Its
statewide facilities.

Plans for a building to house the
company's new training center in
Marion will also be finalized during
1977, Wopat said.
General Telephone serves about
510,000 customers through 243 exchanges
in parts of DO Ohio counties, including
Bowling Green and Wood County.

that national park," he
said.
Federal funding
Is
available for most of the
proposed
facilities.
Rebholz said it will take
five to eight years to

Local artists' work

GTE plans expansion

Robert M. Wopat, president of the
Marion-based company, said about 4,000
requests for reduced party lines will be
fulfilled by expanding cable networks
and facilities for call transmitting and
switching
Plans also call for the construction of
about 2,700 sheathmlles of new cable
statewide, with about 75 per cent underground, Wopat said
New switching systems are being
installed in five communities and pushbutton services will be offered to 37
additional cities, he said. Fourteen
exchanges are now equipped for pushbutton dialing, he said.

"There would be some
work
done
tor
Interpretative trails."
Plsns for the lodge are
incomplete. "A feasibility
study is necessary first to
determine what type of
facility the area can
support," Rebholz said.
House Minority Leader
Charles F. Kurfess (RPerrysburg) said the park
proposal will be presented
to the legislature in March
under the capital improvements budget
"It's a question of
priorities," Kurfess said of
the proposal's chances.

LtfMftrfc

X
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College computer teams face off
Michigan
Slate solve four problems.
University (HSU) woo the Scoring was based on the
East Central Regional number of times the team
Programming Contest held used the computer and the
here Jan. I. Sponsored by amount of time it took to
the University student solve the probtems.
chapter of the Association
Teams from Ohio State
for Computing Machinery University (OSU) Purdue,
(ACM), the contest pitted Albion College, University
10 teams from area of Detroit, Hope College,
colleges and universities Taylor University, Wayne
against the computer and State University, Western
the dock.
Michigan University, MSU
Each four-member team and this University parwas given four hours to ticipated.

ACCORDING TO Dr.
Ronald. L Lancaster,
assistant professor of
computer science, this Is
the University's second
year in the contest.
All arrangements for the
contest were made by
ACM.
Students even
developed the computer
problems contestants had
to solve.
Purdue finished second
followed by OSU. Jerry
Armstrong, Loel Graber,

Brian Franklin and Jim
Prosak, comprising the
University's team, tied for
last place.
The
winning
team
received a trophy and won
an all-expense paid trip to
Atlanta, Ga. where they
will participate in the
national contest Jan 31.
Lancaster said next
year's regional contest
probably will be held at
OSU and the University
will again compete.

*

University phone books arrive
From page 1
She said the experience
was as upsetting to the
publications office as It
was frustrating to the
students, but added she
thinks the quality of type,
paper and cover of this
year's book makes up for
the delay.

delivery of accurate phone
numbers than with the
more elaborately printed
book.
"It's only my opinion,
but I don't think we need
that expensive cover and
the best paper and the
good type if the book Is
outdated the day it gets
here," she said.

But
Maxine
Allen,
coordinator
of
the
University's telephone
service, said she is more
concerned with prompt

She said she thinks the
University should consider
printing cheaper complete
directories once a quarter,

BUFF

every quarter, instead of
distributing a temporary
book first, then a permanent one later.
"STUDENTS MOVE so
fast these days, we can't
keep up with them," she
said. "By the time we get
one of these permanent
directories they may have
already moved four times.
It's getting to be a fulltime
job for somebody Just to
keep up with who is
where."

mwa TO
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MtYHMs wnu

6 Horn* of Baylor
University
10 Dalai
14 Part of L.O.O.M.
15 Governor of
16 Sayi further
17 ChoJcapartof
a group
18 18th central
30 Innate
22 Pallor: CoUoq.
83
Khan, Pakistani statesman
84 Dyefro.n
grape akina
25 Climbing iron
38 Thickening
mixture, in
cookery
SO Speech defect*
34 Famous Texan
38 Excellent: CoUoq.
37 Up: Prefix
38 Lighter
40 Abyaeinian
prince
41 Strong sweet
wine
48 Radio or television feature
46 Slander woman
48 Held in
47 Anthropoidi
48 Apple or pear

60 Cover an upper
surface
62 Scot's belt puree
66 Typo
59 Westerner
81 Have
to
pick
62 Hardy character
63 Caused to go
64 Relative of a
JeunoBlle
65 Surfeit
66 Parteofthe
earth
67 Fungus on rye
plants

Hof said alternatives to
6 Of good family 12 Barry in the 16th 31
Iron
49 Bulk: Fr.
the current system have
7 Hake
of
cant.: Roan.
32 Aspect
61 Choleric
been considered and will
8 Axiaofa
33 Regimes: Abbr. 62 Boston and
13 Global area: Fr.
DOWN
be again, but said he is
36 River to the
Houston: Abbr.
plant: Bot.
19 Pleasant people
1 Verily
uncertain if the studentYellowstone
63 Guilty or not
9
Vegetable
21
Northern
corr
2 Gaucbo's weapon
86 Alloy
guilty
faculty
mobility
is
10 Wife of
staUation
3
yourself
64 Kiln
25 Criticises: CoUoq. 39 100 mills
Aeneas
significant enough to
4 Mouth of a river
26
Philippine
island
48
Notify
66
Chinese
society
11 Tennis score
6 Wary: CoUoq.
warrant quarterly books.
44 Kind of African 67 — the end
27 Morris of
"For this year, this
bean
66 Satisfy
Arizona
company was t lot cheaper
46 Writers
80 As well as
89 City in Italy
for us than in the past
when we've put out our
by Garry Trudeau
own book. And they had a DOONESBURY
record of success with
1
BEFOREUE
FOR THE NEXT FEU PAYS, UtRE 60- LATERHTHEUEEr.UEllBEDtSCUSSHI . mcCMETD PEOPLE
other
colleges
and
START.PO
IN6 TO BE TAIKIN6 ABOUT PERSON- IN6 THE PRIVATE LIYESOF RECLUSES
SEMINAR TRANN6"X)U
universities," Hof said.
YOU PANELLIKE REOfORPANP 6ARBO, ANOUEU

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

\^Q» SUPERSTAR.

MnYJOURNUISM'ANeillE'UBE
ASKIHSSOME TOMOASnONS ,
\^=» ABOUTWERE m,

YOU KNOW, A QUESTION r
HEAR A LOT THESE OATS is,

■'mum scons PERSONALITY ,

All KNOW ME, AND ft* SURE

APARTMENTS

Renting For Fall 1977
One Block From Campus
2 Bdrm. Furnished

ACROSS
1 Neseer's middle

m RtcmnBim MEM

/HSOBEHE0RIN6FR0MTM'S TOP
\ -;. 500*5, VETERAN RONA
BAmrrAWNEHOMEf:
PAN RATHER. I

ISTS HAVE-

J5S^JI?JL
352-2915

HOW DO I LOVE THEE
LET ME COUNT THE WAYS

IN The B11 Wews SPECIAL

'IIZ,UIH160SSIPEVERBECOMB MEANINEfiA.?'I
AWHNSANSUIER
INTHEAFFIRM-

UE HAVE AS A PRECEDENT

PARAPE', WCH FREQUENTLY jl
PROVIDES ANSUERS TO ISSUE-\
ORIENTED OUESTVNS SENT IN]

LET'S TAKE A WOK AT
SOME OF THOSE 0UESWNS
I THINK UECAN All LEARN

A tor FROM

m. scorn
/ ogMces!

■UiAOER HAPPENED
!,
TDTWAETNAMUAK'
WASHl n A NATIONAL
WAUMA0RSOMEB0HN6'.
V_ 1MN6T'
REALLY
0ORJN61

Valentine Section
On Feb. 1lib
For More Info Contact ThaBll
Office

372-2003

106 Univ. Hall

%S£<oW-

Good Luck Falcons Hockey & Basketball this week-end
against St. Louis Billilcens and the Ball State Cardinals

MO WAITRESS.
ww%-P WrffT.

Classifieds
CAMPUS CALENDAR

mo. Cell 352-3404 after 6 p.m

Friday, January 21. 1977

Need 1 F. spr. qtr. 1 blk.
from campus 352-3844 eve.

Geology Brown Bay
Dr. Forsyth will speak on "Environmental Geology" at noon, Hm 070 Overman, Free & open to
ell.
Graduate Student Senate Party. St. Thomas More Auditorium
from 4.x 10 p.m.

AA

Sunday, January 23, 1977
Alpha Phi Omega. The National Service Fraternity meeting
room 129, Life Science Bldg. at 7:30 p.m. Open to all.

When you order dinner at McDonald's, it's no sooner said than done.

I McDonald*

DUPLICATE BRIDGE MATCH, Sunday, Jan. 23rd at 1:30 In
Ohio Suite of Union Open to all experienced bridge players
with or without a partner. Four semester trophies wilt be
awarded.
Human Rights AsUeact meeting Wayne Room, Union at 5
p.m. Discussion jn the Idea of a University Police Control
Board.
BGSU Scuba 'Club. Natatorlum I p.m. A film will be shown.
All those Interested are welcome to attend.
Monday, January 24, 1977
ATTENTION: SPECIAL EDUCATION AAAJORI Those plan
nlng on being in The MERGE PROJECT SPRING 77 and
who missed last Mondays meeting may sign up Monday Jan.
74 at 4 p.m. In room 404 Ed. Bldg.
Computational Services MERMAC Seminar, room 210 MathScience Bldg at 4 p.m.
National Student Speech and Hearing Association meeting
room 105, South Hall at 7:30 p.m.
LOST a, FOUND
LOST: GOLD CLASS RING
with WHITE STONE. IN
SIGNIA
of
BELLEVUE
H.SM on It. INITIALS: R.M.
YEAR: 197S CALL 372 5445
SERVICES OFFERED
Will do typing 352 4842 after
5 p.m.
HELP WANTED
Needed 1 babysitter Mon. 4
Thurs. 8:30 3 30, Tues. 3:30
2:30, Wed. s X 10 30 and Frl.
8:30 1:30. Contact Angela
Bell. 831 7th St. apt. 4.
Perl time janitorial. Call 3529945 between 9:30 a.m.11:30
a.m.
Summer employment
In
recreational
land sales.
Salary (150 per week 4,
commission,
send
brief
resume to David Pierce, 1510
Clough St. Apt. 75G B.6.. Oh.

F. Needed to subl. apt. spr.
t70 mo. Own rm. 3520124.
1 f. rmmte. needed for spr.
qtr. Call 3534373.
1 M. rmmte. needed immed.
Call 372 5921. 840 Ith St. Apt.
112.
Need I M. rmmte. spr qtr.
145 mo. Spa privileges. 352
9104
F. to subl. apt. spr. qtr. 1
mo. rent FREE. Haven
House. 353-4804. Debbie.
1 F. rmmte. needed - spr.
across from Rodgers Quad.
353-3453.
1 M. to subl. apt. spr. q*r.
Ridge Manor: own bdrm. 10
sec. from campus. 352-2778.
1 F. rmmte. needed Immed.
to subl. apt. for spr. qtr. 3522453
F. to subl apt. spr. qtr.
Univ. Vill. Mary Jo 3524224.

WANTED
te. wtr. 8. spr. US

desks, couch, round table &
chairs, TV. file cabinet, etc.
352 8*94.
FOR RENT

PERSONALS
Happy 21 Birthday Diane 4
Jodie Love, your roomies.
Get psyched for Sat.
Phi pledges - The breaklast
was great, but we still heard
sctlvation wasn't till 19711
Hope you can wslt.
"Alice Doesn't Live Here
Anymore" Starring Ellen
Burstyn end Kris Krlstof
ferson. Alice Is 35. She has
a 12 year old kid. She hasn't
got a job and she's on her
own. How come she has such
s good time? Friday 4
Saturday - 7:00 & 9:30. Mam
Auditorium tl.OO with ID.
Sponsored by U.A.O.
Congratulations to Rich and
Jsynle on your Phi Psi Aloha Phi pinning.
The
Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi.
Hey Laurl. This Is the year!
Happy 2lst Birthday I Love,
your little Cindy.
To a Hollywood party to
party hearty, the DZ's and
Kappa Slgs go.
From
evening to morning, the stars
are going, the DZ's sre
ready to go.
Rock Guitarist seeks Band.
Call 893 1522 ask for Jeff.
Roses are red,
Violets are blue.
We love our XI house,
Hope you love us tool
Sassy Classy '16'
if
you
like e roerlng
fireplace, bubbly liquids 1
snow covered slopes, listen
to WINDFALL!
FOR SALE
ADVENT
speekers,
MARANTZ receiver. Benjiman
Mlracord turntable.
MAKE OFFER. 3524482.
Ski Boots size 10, S25. Cell
after 5 p.m. 3524403.
5 ft. Boa Constrlcter. For
into.. Call 2 2985
Sansul AMP - good cond. 895.
352 5733 efter 5 p.m.
Moving to Texas everything
goes, double bed, dressers.

Rms. for rent. 3150 mo.
Howsrd Johnson's Motor
Lodge. 352 2521.

2 bdrm. apt. good location.
Call 352-5224 anytime 24 hr.
ens. service.

TWO BEDROOM.
FOUR
PERSON, FURNISHED. AIR
CONDITIONED, TENANT
PAYS ONLY FOR ELEC
TRIC. 845 00 MONTH PER
STUDENT. LOCATED AT
824 SIXTH STREET EX
CELLENT CONDITION.
WASHER 4 DRYER IN
BUILDING.
CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY. 352
;5I43.
Subl. spr. qtr. upstairs hse.
for 2 turn, utll. incl. S95 mo.
person or best offer. Close to
campus. 352 3231.
2 bdrm. house plant room 4
yard. All utll. pd. S200 mo.
352 8*94

For Fall near campus, 521
E. Merry. 4 persons 2 bdrm.
all utll. pd. except elec. Free
Ceble for TV. Building in
excellent cond.. No Increase
from 1974 prices. Ph. 352-0158
or 352 44*9.
Furn. 3 bdrm. house 1 blk.
from
cempus.
Meles
preferred. «75 mo. per
student. Ph. 353 3*55.
3 bdrm. furn. apt. avail.
Immed. up to 4 people J240
mo. 352 7434 or 352 7238
HAVEN HOUSE now leasing
for Fall of 1977. No Increase
In rate from Fell of 1974.
8350 mo. Call 352 9378 Model
opened Set. aft. 1-4.
2 bdrm. furn. sots.
Summer and Fall
357 1800 or 353-4471
Campus Manor has openings
for 1 4 3 gels to fill 4 gel
apts for w.8. s. qtr. 3524302
or 353-7345 evenings.
Need l F. spr. qtr. 1 blk.
from campus. 352 2844

<
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Good buddies try
new CB channels
By Deal* J. SadewtU
StaH Reporter

r\

■Vocal Briefs

/

Allen on radio

•w-

**3&

"Hey, good buddy, how about switching over to channel
three-six so we don't interfere with anyone else?"
"Okay, Bald Eagle. Meet me there In a minute."
Just a few weeks ago switching over to channel 36 was
impossible for amateur citizen's band (CB) radio buffs,
but on Jan. 1, the Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) opened an additional 17 channels. The available
channels now total 40.
"Hie new channels aren't empty," said Don F. Curry,
senior engineer for the FCC in Detroit "Those chameki
are filled with 400 and 500 watt transmitters."
CURRY SAID rumors of the regulations Increasing lbs
marinaan power and rhmgtng the maximum mmHeUwi
are not true.
Maximum modulation is the ratio of radio frequency
energy and audio energy. Curry explained. "If you go
further than 100 per cent, your equipment overloads."
He said it is illegal to convert a B-channel radio to a
40-channel unit unless the modifications and parts are
type accepted by the FCC.
Curry said type acceptance takes about four weeks and
several thousand dollars because of the amount of testing
involved.
Firms exist that modify conventional 23-chinnel CB's
illegally. Curry said. "If we can catch them, we'll make
them pay for it"
FINES RANGE UP to '$100 a day for each day a
person operates an illegally converted radio, be said.
Curry advised against buying a converted radio, saying

Woody Allen's first broadcast appearance in five
years will be Sunday on the syndicated "Conversation" radio series, aired in this area by WMHE,
Toledo. Until now, Allen has been In s self-imposed
exile from the media, despite offers from radio and
television networks for various projects.
The exclusive Interview will be heard over WMHE
(918 FM) at 6:30 p.m.
N

Cabaret
The Bowling Green State University Theatre's third
Cabaret Theatre production, "PS. Thanks," will open
this weekend at the Holiday Inn, 1550 E. Wooster.
The new production is a musical tribute to Cole
Porter and Stephen Sondhelm.
"PS. Thanks" will be performed at 9 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, Jaa 16-2S, Feb. 11-U, and Fab. 16-19.
Reservations can be made by calling the Holiday Inn.
there are many good buys among the 8-channel radios
on the market
"Sales are about as well as can be expected," said
Robert W. Butler, assistant manager of Radio Shack, KM
E. Wooster St He said his store is selling many older
n-channel radios at reduced prices.
"The 40-channel set is technically much better," Butler
said. It produces a cleaner sound and Is easier to repair
because Integrated electrical circuits are used intstead of
the more expensive crystals, he explained.
SALE8 ARE BRISK for 23-channel CB's at LaSaDe's,

139 S. Main St, according to N. Wallace Mudd, assistant
store manager. "We're clearing them out," he said.
Don R. Badertscher, store supervisor at Rink's Bargain
City, 840 & Main St., said his store is selling only the 23channel radios and they are "still moving well." He said
he did not know if the store will order 40-channel radios.
"We don't have any 40-channel units right now," said
Curt K. Cultice, television department manager at Big
N"s Department Store, 1080 S. Main St. "It's possible
that we may get them in, but I don't know for sure
because we're dosing." The store will dose before the
end of the year.

Most Carter cabinet choices okayed by Senate
WASHINGTON (AP)~
Less than six hours after
Jimmy Carter became the
39th President of the
United States, the Senate
yesterday confirmed the
appointments of eight
Cabinet nominees and two
other top administration
officials.
However, three other
Cabinet nominees will have
to wait longer for con-

firmation because they are
opposed by some senators.
The names of the eight
successful nominees were
called up one by one and
the question asked, "Will
the Senate advise and
consent
on
this
nomination?" Approval of
each was by voice vote.
They were Cyrus Vance
as secretary of state;
Harold Brown, defense; W.

Michael Blumenthal.
treasury; Bob Bergland,
agriculture; Juantta Kreps,
commerce;
Patricia
Roberts Harris, housing
and urban development;
Cecil Andrus, interior;
Brock
Adams,
transportation;
Charles
Schultze, chairman of the
Council
of Economic
Advisers, and Thomas B.
Lance, director of the

White House Office of
Management and Budget.
ACTION WA8 scheduled
for today on Joseph
Callfano, the Washington
attorney Carter nominated
for secretary of health,
education and welfare.
Put off until Monday
were votes on Griffin B.
Bell as attorney general
and F. Ray Marshall as
labor secretary.

Senate Majority Leader
Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.)
had said earlier that only
those nominations that
could be approved without
roll-call votes would be
acted upon yesterday.
Because
of
the
inauguration festivities,
Byrd agreed there would
be no roll-call votes so that
senators would not have to
be present at the Capitol.

Right-to-Life groups team up in nationwide rally
Rv The
Ttl# Associated
A«uwH*t*H Press
PfMi
By

Church bells will toll and
marchers will rally and
picket throughout Ohio
Saturday on the fourth
anniversary of the U.S.
Supreme Court's decision
legalizing abortion.
Meanwhile,
newly
organising pro-abortion
forces, plan a letter-writing
campaign to congressmen
and promise activism for
next year.
"The polls over the last

thro* or
rw four
fmir years
vian indicate
fnH4*.*t»
three
08"?0 pel cent of the people
support a woman's right to
choose,"
said
Carol
Weiner, president of the
Cincinnati chapter of the
National Abortion.Rights
Action League (NARAL).
She said the national
group will concentrate on
lobbying in Congress and
state legislatures now while
membership is building.
"WE'LL BE more involved in activism next
year," she said.

lB(Uk«4l«« forces
*-1
«»
Anti-abortion
were
slso confident about the
future.
"There's no question
we're winning," said Dr.
John C. Willke, a Cincinnati physician who Is
president of the Ohio Right
to Life group and vice
president of the national
organization.
Willke, who heads the
most
organised antiabortion state group, will
host a breakfast for
congressmen in Washington

Two killed In U. of Pittsburgh blast
PITTSBURGH (AP)-At
least two persons were
killed yesterday when an
explosion ripped through a
University of Pittsburgh
classroom
building,
collapsing the walls and
part of the roof Into a
mass of rubble and twisted
steel, the Allegheny County
Coroner's Office said.
Area hospitals admitted
at least 36 persons with
injuries, mostly cuts and
broken bones.
Officials
said
they
suspect that nitrobenzene,
a volatile chemical used as
a solvent, may have been
the cause of the blast
which blew out the walls
and collapsed a portion of
the roof at Langley HalL a
two-story building bousing
lecture balls and biology
laboratories.

The dictionary defines
nitrobenzene as a solvent,
mild oxidizing agent and a
starting
material
in
making aniline and other
dye intermediates.
IT COULD NOT be
immediately determined if
the chemical was being
used in any of the
laboratories in the building.
Pittsburgh Fire Chief
Thomas Kennelly said
there was an odor of shoe
polish around the blast
site. He said natural gas
could be ruled out as a
cause and be didn't believe
a bomb was involved.
"There was a building
there one minute and the
next minute there wasn't,"
said Mary Ann Aug. a
spokesman
for
the
university.
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WOOSTER WINE SHOP
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

*

Welcomes Back New
and Continuing Students!

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Lambrusco Wines
Both High and Cow Beer
Cheeses, Crackers
Hours

*

M-W 9:30-11
Thurs-Sat 9:30-Midnlght J.
Sun. 3-11
+

••••••••••••••

AUG SAID there were
about 100 students in a life
sciences class in the
building, but she said their
professor saw them all
escape after the blast.

ct..~l—. where
—h.— he
k. predicts
.UJI<^
Saturday
more than M.aoo persons
will participate In a march.

THEY PLAN TO present
President and Mrs. Carter
and all congressmen with
roses symbolizing "the
innocents who died in
abortions."
Large
rallies
are
scheduled in Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Columbus,
Steubenville and Toledo,
Willke said.
Churches throughout the
state have been asked to
toll their bells in "mourning" to protest the
decision. Right to Ufa Is
seeking a constitutional
amendment to outlaw
abortions.
Willke said R.ght to Life

.l_i_. *four ft.
_i_ new
claims
to six
rotes to Its side in
Congress following the 1976
elections.

WEINER said her group
thinks Congress remains
"substantially the same but
I believe it will tilt a little
toward preserving the
choice for women."
Right to Life members
plan a rally on Cincinnati's
Fountain Square plus
picketing at seven locations
including two hospitals
where abortions are performed.
Buses will carry abortion
foes from all over northeastern Ohio to a ratty at
a downtown Cleveland
music ball. A similar;
program is planned at
Toledo.

* Graduate Student Party*
sponsored by Graduate Student Senate

Roll-call votes were
requested
on
the
nominations of Griffin,
Marshall and Callfano.
In all cases the roll calls
were
requested
by
Republicans.
SEN. WILLIAM Proxmire (D-Wls) said he
opposes the nominations of
Patricia R. Harris to bead
the Department of Housing
and Urban Development
and Thomas B. Lance u
director of the White House
office of Management and
Budget (OMB).
But Proxmlre said he did
not plan to demand a roll
call
vote on either
nomination.
Proxmlre, chairman of
the
Senate
Banking
Committee, clashed with
Harris when she appeared
before the panel for •
confirmation bearing.
Proxmlre said he did not
believe Harris had the
background In housing and
urban affairs to qualify for
the Job.

UAO

Tuba concert
The Bowling Green State University Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction of Emu Raab, along
with tablet Ivan Hammond will perform at 1:M pjn.
Sunday In the Grand Ballroom, Union.
Hammond and toe orchestra will perform "Rhapsody for Tuba and Orchestra" by Richard Ckflari, a
faculty member In the College of Musical Arts.
The performance Is free and open to all.

HURRY!!!
FINAL PAY FOR

FITNESS worn HEALTH SPA
*$9.00 Student Special
2 imrtm nV lut tim tht price if «w

GET YOUR BODY BEAUTIFUL

352-3778
erner of 7th ul High

BARGAIN PRICES
SATURDAY SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE S
ADULTS ONLY SI 2S!

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NICHI
...ALL STUDINTS SI 25

WITH ID.!

STAEMVM

Cinema Ui
NOW SHOWING
•WnUmU" TOwWHT AT 7>W AM ti«9 P.M.

NEWS ft LECTURE
COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

h

MfwtMT "siivnrniuu" AT I.M-M* AM *.«• ML
SWftMT AT tM-4M-J,M Utt «.«• P.M.

IT'S THE MOST HILARIOUS
SUSPENSE RIDE OF YOUR LIFE!

prrsM

ftrifcrlwiglu

(«*« nmm-i. n a. niin. HUD

TONIGHT

SILVER STRERN

at ST. Thomas Mora Auditorium
Guaranteed To "Lift" Your "Spirits"!

GENE WIDER JHJ.CLAYBURGH RICHARD PR YOR

m.

$1.50 Donation At The Door For "Refreshmerits'
Pizza • Music • Dancing

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW:

and a cast of heavenly bodies i
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Our roses are red
and yellow too,
Well be in Ann Arbor,
How about you?
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Alpha Gamma Delta
Formal
January 22
Briarwood Hilton

GRAND BALLROOM

8 P.M.
Jan. 24TH*75*
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Confidence the key as grapplers host Central
into tomorrow's home bout versus
Central Michigan in Anderson Arena
at 2 p.m.
"We needed a win somewhere
along the line," Bellard said, "but
they were not as good a caliber team
as the three others that beat us.
••IT'S HARD TO judge what effect
it (the win) will have on our team,
but I'll say this-Wright State was a
good independent team."
The Chippewas, who finished
second in the Mid-American Con-

By Terry Goodman
AnisUnl Sports Editor
You've got to have talent and luck
to win a wrestling match, but more
importantly, you've got to have
confidence.
Bowling Green coach Bruce Bellard
hopes his team picked up that important ingredient during Tuesday's
first victory of the season against
Wright State. If that's the case, the
Falcons can take some momentum

suffered in a car accident Hartupee
was a three-time state champ in
Mount Pleasant, Mich.
CUppewa 150-pounder Pete Palmer
la doubtful with a bad shoulder and
personal problems have forced tough
heavyweight Kevin Lindauer, 18-9-1
last year, to quit
THE BIG MATCHES, then, seem
to be at 118, if Hartupee can answer
the bell, at 134 between Falcon
veteran Bill Frazier and Central's
defending conference champion Gary

ference (MAC) last year, also are
suffering in confidence. Coach Chuck
Sherwood's bunch has only beaten
non-league foe Lake Superior State,
only known by BG In hockey. In
MAC play, Western Michigan, Toledo
and Ohio have blown Central off the
mats.
Central also may be hurt by injuries. Freshman John Hartupee,
scheduled to give Falcon 118-pounder
Jay Liles a good tussle, still is
recovering fom an ankle Injury

Wilson and at heavyweight where
Dan Housted will challenge BG's
underworked Jeff Polhemus.
"He (Polhemus) has got some
problems right now that I can't
solve," Bellard said.
"He has
nobody to wrestle in practice for one
thing, he's had a bad back and he
has a couple of personal problems at
home."
Probable Starters
(BG-Central) Jay Liles (3-1) vs.

John Hartupee (7-1) or Marty
Espenoza (3-4) at 118, Jerry Thomas
(2-2) vs. Mike Buckley (M) at 126,
Bill Frazier (M-l) vs. Gary Wilson
(13-4) at 134, Tom Mitchell (1-1) vs.
Ken Haughn (6-11) at 142, Rick Kopf
(1*1) vs. Chuck Perry (04) at 150,
Mark Mayer (3-1) vs. Fred Schmitt
(11-5) at 158, Marty Buynak (04) vs.
Mike Nault (0-4) at 167, Jim Warmington (2-2) vs. Steve Kruithoff (77) at 177, Al Nozak (2-2) vs. Russ
Curby (74) at 190.
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On the road...AGAIN
Cagers face BSU
Frustration is something that John Weinert rarely
experienced as a coach before this season. Now the firstyear Bowling Green hoop boss knows what it's all about.
"When you're not used to losing, it's tough, awful
tough," Weinert said yesterday on the heels of his
squad's 69-65 loss to Cleveland State Wednesday evening.
BG shot just 38 per cent from the field in the loss,
which dropped the Falcons' record to i-8.
"WE HAVE GOOD shot discipline now," Weinert
claimed. "We didn't take any bad shots against Cleveland
State. They just weren't falling, and that's frustrating to
me."
And then there' always the schedule. You know, the
one that finds the local cage bunch on the road once
again tomorrow against Mid-American Conference (MAC)
foe Ball State University. It's the 10th game in its last
11, and third in a row. that BG has played away from
home.
"It's Just an unreal way of life," Weinert said. "It's an
impossible way of developing a sound program. And I
don't know the answer."
Weinert does know that his team, poor shooting and all,
isn't giving up.
"OUR KIDS ARE giving 100 per cent," he said.
"We've had some games in which we've shot 30 or 40 per
cent and only lost by four or five points, so we are doing
other things well.
"We're just having trouble shooting the ball."
Tomorrow's contest, set for a 3 p.m. start in Muncie,
bid., appears fairly even Ball State is 64 and 2-3 in the
MAC, and is coming off a 66-63 win over Ohio University
in Athens.
"We expect a heck of a ball game from them," said
Weinert, whose team is 2-1 in league play. "It's a game
I'd like to win. I still like to think we're alive in the
conference race."
Sophomore Randy Boarden and junior transfer Robert
Sims, both 6-9. make the Cardinals go, but the backcourt
duo of Jim Fields and Jim Hahn, who played together
last year, is also a threat.
BG's lineup probably will remain intact, although
Weinert indicated that freshman Rosie Barnes may get
the starting nod over Dan Shumaker at point guard.DK'K REES

leers at St.Louis
When hasn't a Bowling Green-SL Louis hockey series
been of monumental importance?
For instance, last season's 3-3 tie at St. Louis clinched
the Falcons first-ever Central Collegiate Hockey Assn.
iCCHAi regular-season title.
And although it's a bit early to be talking championship
and playoffs, this weekend's two-game set in the St.
Louis Arena again will carry high stakes.
The Falcons, fresh from a 6-5 overtime victory Wednesday night at Notre Dame, are 154 overall and 4-3 in
the CCHA. The Billikens, who split with league foe
Western Michigan last weekend, possess 14-9 overall and
3-1 league marks.
Still chasing league-leading Ohio State and a mere two
points ahead of third-place St. Louis in the league race,
the local skaters will be out to avenge a two-game sweep
by St. Louis here in December.
"I thought they were so sharp offensively and that we
gave away the series," BG coach Ron Mason said of St.
Louis' 5-2 and 6-4 victories. "We outshot them 46-26 the
first night and lost 5-2. We had our chances the entire
series to score and didn't"
THE FALCONS, eighth-ranked in this week's WMPL
(coaches) poll, didn't have that problem at Notre Dame
following a pair of slow starters: A breakdown with the
team bus en route to South Bend and a 3-1 first period
deficit. In winning their first overtime game after three
losses this season, the Falcons outshot Notre Dame 9-1 in
the extra period.
"We just forechecked and dominated the overtime,"
Mason said "I felt this time we'd just take it to them.
Actually, we should have scored three or four times
before (in the overtime)."'
St Louis, led in scoring by right winger Wayne Ormson
(15-17-32) and Junior defenseman Kent Jackson (6-23-29),
has lost four of its last six outings.
And the Bills, aiming for their third straight loop
playoff crown, are playing without goaltender Lindsay
Middlebrook. Middlebrook, who posted an 11-7 record this
season including two wins over BG, was ruled
academically ineligible earlier this month.
The series, scheduled for starts at 9 (EST) tonight and
8 p.m. Sunday, will be broadcast live by WKIQ, 93.5 FM.-BILL ESTEP.

Swimmin' women take time off
Bowling Green's women's
swimming team is taking
some time off. The tankers
will be idle for the next
two weeks following a split
decision in last weekend's
competition.
Last Friday night BG
lost to Oakland University,
71-60, but turned around
Saturday afternoon and
dunked
Bait
State
University (BSU), 90-40,
leaving it with a 3-2 overall
record

"We swam excellently
against Oakland," head
coach Jean Campbell said.
"In fact, we swam better
Friday night and lost than
we swam on Saturday and
won. I think it was because
we were being pushed.
Oakland had some excellent swimmers themselves."
In the win over Ball
State the Falcons recorded
10 first places to BSU's
five.

Wellington took top
honors in the 50 and 100yard freestyle and freshman Barb Simmons was
also a double winner in the
200-yard freestyle and the
100-yard backstroke.
Individual winners included seniors Kathy
Witkowski in the 200-yard
medley and Barb McKee in
the 100-yard butterfly.
Freshmen Lari Benfield
and Jamie Segriat were
first in the 500-yard free

and the 50-yani backstroke,
respectively.
The synchronized swim
team travels to Ohio State
this weekend for the
College Association Meet

"RIGHT NOW, for the
younger guys who are not
used to coach's (Tom
Stubbs) system, it's tough
to work so hard and not
get any rewards that they
can see," Liedel said.
"But the older guys who
know the system know that
their times will drop at the
end of the year."
The system has paid off
the senior from Belleville,
Mich. Last year In the
Mid-American Conference
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Both the women's A and B squads,
meanwhile, in their second intercollegiate
season, lost last weekend's opener to
Cleveland State, 64.
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Freshman Kim Larklns from Dayton won
six matches in the foil, the lone event the
women compete in
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1.00 Studwrfj

A positive attitude.
It might not be easy for
the Bowling Green swim
team to have one since its
record is now 0-2.
But co-captain Jeff
Liedel has one, and Is
looking for a victory this
weekend to help spread it
to the rest of the squad.
There will be two chances,
tonight at Kenyon College
and tomorrow when the
tankers have their first
home meet, against Northern Illinois University at
1:30
p.m.
in
the
Natatorium.
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CULTURAL BGDST
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By Dave Smercina
Sports Writer
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Mike Linton paced BG's effort in the
enee with four wins.

£

*2.00 Non-Studwrtt *

Jerry Thomas (left), the Falcons' 12S-poander, takes a vicious knee to the groin
during his 4-2 loss at Toledo in Centennial Hall. Thomas and his teammates host
Central Michigan at Anderson Arena tomorrow In a 2 p.m. starter.

Liedel spreads winning attitude

CALCULATORS, STEREOS I

^****************************

[Saturday, January 22
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UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS

Falcon fencers face quad
The Bowling Green men's and women's
fencing squads travel to the University of
Notre Dame tomorrow for a quadrangular
meet.
Joining Bowling Green and the host
school for the 11:30 a.m. starter will be
Purdue University and Indiana University.
The Falcon men's team, in its first
varsity season, stands 0-2 on the season
following losses to Cleveland State and the
University of Detroit last weekend.

Npvrtpholo by Kwtn Kl»*n
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STEREO WAREHOUSE
317 W. SSAVS* AVS. STATS COLL1S1. PA. MM)

(MAC) meet, his time in
the 200-yard freestyle
dropped five seconds.
And this year Liedel is
off to his best start ever.
"I'm doing a lot better
than I've ever done," he
said.
"I've improved
steadily each year.
I
guess that It's the coaching
and the system."
So far, Liedel's times
this season are three and
four seconds faster than
the same time last year In
his specialty, the 200
freestyle
And with this start and a
drop in time comparable to
last year's, "Spot" as he
is called by his teammates,
said he hopes to place in
the top six in the MAC
championships, slated for
March 3-5.
"THERE'S NO reason

ABORTION
$150.00

for him not to," Stubbs
said. "I think the potential
is there. He's continuing
to work hard, he looks
strong, he's got the good
attitude, and along with
working hard that's what
does it"
Even though the team is
winless, the squad has
some of Liedel's spirit.
"The
morale
is
reasonably good," Stubbs
said. "It will help to get
into our own pool."
But this weekend doesn't
guarantee two easy wins.
"Kenyon's got its best
team in 10-12 years,"
Stubbs said.
'They're

always tough, but they're a
lot better than they've ever
been."
And Northern Illinois is
another good, tough team,
according to Stubbs. The
team isn't too deep in
personnel, but there are
some good swimmers.
AND THE Falcons are
hampered by injuries in
key spots.
Don Lukart will most
likely miss action due to a
back injury. He wasn't
swimming until Wednesday. His loss will be
felt in the individual
medley, where he had the
top BG time this year.

ALLIANCE MEETING
HUMAN RIGHTS
Discussion of the idea of a
University Police Control Board.
Sunday Jan. 23 5 p.m.
Wayne Room, Univ. Union

TOU FREE 9 a m 10 p.m

1-800-438-5534

ALL ARE WELCOME

